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'Sabel IlliXCd 1111111tirt/IIS Slot ieS 







 devices Mr her daughtei, Paula, 





 her home to 
die, din-
ing her Ihursd.0 night lc( tine in the Barlett 
Ballroom in the Student Union. 
Allende said 





in a coma tor di year when the dm tius 
it
 her there was no 
hope of lee oven.
 
Allende  
then ttiok her daughter home,
 when c she (licit 
Al let  
said  she pitied [Lucius whose 
chil-
dren died in the hospital. 
"I tell in hive with Willie lAllende's husbiuuD 
for a practical 





























afternoon  at the seventh Street Plaza Three 
speaks Spanish fluen M.." she 
told the anthem e. 
"I couldn't bear to lieu hint
 panting in English 
while we were making love." 
Allende told the audience that Ionian( e is 
not alNitit 






 swept away bv
 




 marriage is the 
beginning
 of 












the piactical everyday experiences
 of life. 
lanet Zekas, a global studies
 student limn 
("alit"' Ma State l'itiveisitv, Monterey has,
 said 
she heard about Allende's lei litre' on the inter -
net and came because Allen 
ride' 




women writers who ar making a MI -
MI clue  and 



















 Oct 2 
Mic hi Wintery, another Montetey flay stu-
dent, said she came  to hear Allende hen ruse' 
she was influenced by her summei spent in 
Zac,Oec a Mexico, and she wanted to leiun mote 
about I atin Americans and their culture. 
Allende
 it




 het novels al t' %VIA 
autobio-
gt.mhical. 'Flies. contain something that moved 
het in her life, she said. 
Allende ended her ptesentation with a ques-
tion and answer period in which site told the 
andicm e that she
 never asked herself why het 
daughter  had to die bet ause she knows that 
death  is part of the life cycle.. 
Allende said all the pt (weeds limn the lec-
ture
 will gni to the Paula Scholarship she cleat-
ed here at SISLI
 in menu)! y of Paula. 
Spartafest '96 




By John Louis 
Spartan Daily Staff Writer 
I'M 
1111/M1







mush and the ambianc a 




 It/ hr. 
the' 5351.: third annual 
gourmet festival 
will  he held 
I m Sunday between I p.in. 
run 
c 
p.m.. at 'towel havvn. 
"It's .1 fun -filled
 claN and a 
fulaxing








 It bongs together 
the c minimum members, 
W1111  
11111 1,11111111S 
(1/111111111111%.  alld 
slItiWt ases the campus itself  
Sands Mot am,
 a pi evious par 
tic 
pant.  said. 
Sp, imoied its  SISI' and the 
Alumni 
Littt n. the 
lesti-













wineries.  liu 










 Swing World  is a 
will -knit 
stir, Si'. pliit 
swing  


















 A highest.,  
said,  he 
lestual  is an 
attempt  to 
broad-
en the 
base ol alumni 
support 
Crash
 by campus 
Spartan  1.111, 
Stan  Report 
A three
-car 








































and to bi mg together 
it 
cn'icie'r-
SJSU gi actuates who have not 
been here sin«. the t alliplIS 
appl1:11.111( (1  
11.IS  i hanged so 





 people arc 
cur( ted to attend 
this s t.11 
Spar latest. Chihli en ate 
also 
welcome. 
According to Tanya )rniati. 
public affairs
 assistaiit, 
Spartalest is an 
ext client 
oppi 
cn !unity  
lit get 
to know 










Spartatest  has been 
around Mt du re V(1.11 s I lie 
V% 
C111 is all 
l'111/11
 lir 1.11sti 














parking will be avail 
able in the







itVallilble fill $25. 
line' lee
 
("sets  the gourmet  
In
 and wine, 






1,11111.  glass. 
Detail.%   
Foi tic kits, c all 1.10t4i 
92.1 -
RSVP 177$71
 or e-mail 
eyetitsusjidayin










 Mazda then 
hit 
the car in front




thriving too fast, although 
Benetes said 
he
 was only 
dri-
ving 15 
to '20 mph. San Jose 
police arrived 10 minutes  
later,  &news 
said.
 He added 
he had
 no car insurance, and 
the car belonged
 to his father. 
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111,
 































































She rei ailed an 





admission  in ti, 
medic
 al 1.1 1110/1
 
nt dIt 1'111%11SM ,i1 N111 




icked her a 
(megaton,
 
whin  h 
v.,






















all get a mart 
Imo
 You're lust 
going  
lit li.ue 






 Slue was 










































was  in me& 
If 
al
 St lnicccl, 
111,1  
[aim
 ccl hum 
It u Wii111(111  III 
the meth( al profession was 
about 30-ticl, 





A11111.11,111 Merlin al 
Assoc tation I his man-
tic! 





















 Neel was 
lilted  by 
MSI' as a 
























































































semen(  e 
hearing
 of 




 into a 
maelstrom
 
itt emotion  I 
hursdav. 
 Page 7 




 hers to Springsteen
 
benefit 
critic  ert (ktober 26 
are 
available at the 
Events Center 
today. 





















(v.t. It will 
/Pi  licit. so 



















































 . but is  
all  knov, who 
ilirs 
are.  1 ri 
shins
 




Will  11,4 



















eelleS  to 
In 













 11111 011111 
1,1(110  51.1-
1114111?







within a half an 
him!,  like we 
11111
 1101 Ill'ar
 11 1111  
fits!  !lore 
111111's.  W1111
 k1101/.01
 1S1.111S iii 
the 
song













tired of it e en 





bin  the 
(.1), 
when all son
 hase to do 
is listen to 
the radio lot 
an Initir
 Minn stores, 
%011 1)1.111.1 
1.,,111 II 1.111  141.111Se the
 
radio indlisn is 
going to
 
11111 51111  
worst.  Vliat happened
 to all [he-
lm) and 
gailleS  and Wend MUSIC 
the 
morning woups use to do? If 
vim do want 
to hear 
the







sure  you do not  
listen in the 
morning, bet ause the majority
 of 
the  stations are too busy 
ranting  
ihout
 each either in some sick 
sex 
%nine! t. I mean 
what  kind of game 
is riffling your spouse 
and trying to 
«invince fuutui luei 
that you have 
turned
 gay (it lesbian, hut yet you 
still want them 
to be with your
 Do 
you win a CD 
or something of that 
sort for 
thtowing  a molikev-rench 
in your probably
 already screwed 
up relationship.
 Come on please, 
is it worth it? 
(:a11 you even understand some 
of their lingo, their figure of 
speech, sentence or 
word
 frag-
ments? Can we pleast. see some of 
dieir
 
t redential or 
ediu ation 




 the radio's 
laws
 arid et s Or 





I must point 







ailed  disc jot  keys 
have fin
 their listeliers.
 :Most of 
I 
must  

































inaising the DItui 














Son gets hassled to attend synagogue services 
school 
education 





DJ's  nowadays 
forget  it is the 
lis-
tener who makes
 or breaks the 
radio stations. I bet
 the DJ's would 
not talk so 
much  crap to their lis-
tener if they
 were face to face. 
And, I hate to burst
 your bubbles, 
DJ's, but you are
 not all that and a 
bag of chips
 and dip. In fact, you 
are 
nothing  but a wannabes hiding 
behind the radio station walls, 
because 




 entering a 
brand 
new year. Let's
 hope the big wheels 
in radiohuid gets 
rid of these sorry 
little excuses of DJ's,
 and brings in 
smart, experienced and educated 
disc jockeys 
who care about their 
listeners imd 
their opinions, and 
who will stop the 
repetitious
 play-










never  be forced
 
Its
 1%.111 1 guian 
EsIt%In,
 1 1 .111 1 11111'111141. III% 1/.11tIlls 
11.1W 14 1 II (11 agging




s. before 1 55.15 .1 teenager. III% 1/.11 11111. 
1511111 1111 1111 
iii gui 
1,1  duce 
'.11011'S etcts salt 
kith  
1 olien had 
ni























 ill 511511 I's 
1 Ills 
neek.  lid 
1.I
 
get 411414 1 1 111141 1111%4 11 
Making itt,11111  
III. ill' 
I151 list'. I, 
I 111%
 11.111 Ills 
NIIN I 1 .111 1 i nine lei 
Ili!, ,i1 111.11 
1%!,ki iel 






I 1. ti.1 .11 Ills 














 I %It I .111,1
 
Innis,
 Islet ping lit 
11111111111g
 se I %it r 
I 
Its it  I III
 Slip 
hugging  1111' .11N  lilt 
going, lull 
iht.s
 Itose to nutlet 
stand 
55115
 1 do 
11..1 
1111
 II Is Ills 141111,11% 11111% Ill 1111' 




1.%1-11 1,111 11 1111 S.1% Ill, % 1,111 not
 ling mu 
.114.111
 
going  win n 
this




















 1,1114 I 
.111e1  once In 
1.11111115  
lit Asti t than 
Ii st Mug at 
nu 
lot  ti, ( 
.1MM
 Mill 
gc 114 1,1115 lu mg tiasts
 tow itul
 
Itil if 1 
ii 
si ol 
1111 11 11.11. 01111 



































111,1111 .11111 11 I 
111111
 11 MI% It ligieni% 
stas 
home  and is tut it at Ii m tote 














































if. ss, rk 
111- 5511.1  
gogne
 
Slit It an inti 
gi 












































.1 111 en'IN 
111111 ning, so he 4 all Make 11 In
 Ii
 a in 
541%11 is
 !rill nen en11 .11111' 
.11 11 111 
I 
Ile 1111, II 
1111, Ill 111111 
WM'S  111 111 %II I'S ilti% night, tin, 
1 he hinin thing is. I 
di,  
not i hiuttl iii dad is 
lied hut these sem. 1%11 s tone I go 
nub him, he 
manages  I., sleep through at least 
pail 
Iii the Sit Sill' 1111 111111'..11 %VI% 1111114 111-
%11 I. 
III% dad fell 
into
 sou




It'll 1 1111 
111 1111 1 11.111, 11 11 011 1111' MN 11 .11111 11111 11111 
%SAX 
lull 
1111111 11/1111  11111111/11% 01 1111' 
ianagogne  
hail 4 .1111,1.41 111111 
111141 11,11k 14140111 and %sell. 
Is it better to go to 
services, be 
bored   
to death and feel lit-
tle, if any, religious  
feeling, or stay 
home and try to 



























111  Des lit. 
g4









lathe'  .11111 111411111.1 go 






1 gel Iii eilIl
 synagogue
 1% mom 
and dad. along 
with  these hounds
 III 1111115. 
.4.11 11111 IIIIS 
14%11/1g11g141  liN1111111.




141 1111' 0111% pt1111111 III% 1/.11-
1111s.
 cs1111 
I/111%  111% 
:lad.
 11,1 
S11111 %%Ilk Nis pal -
iii'. ithitilt11%1'S
 
Ill'ItI1C.II11111111  the 
stnagogue 
X114111111 14,11,4111 I think that




 is the onls aira of 
the ieligion 
in whit li III . MI "1 14111411r  with 
the tithet 
menthe!  s Lithe! was !tonight
 tip 
with
 it -Lintels little lot tital 
telignots  naming, 
wher1-.15





Inner lomat 'taming 
1 lie 
mit-smill 1 am 101 vsith is 
this 11115 4111 






1 111111k 11 111.111's 
11,11k 11111111 
ompention ele-
ment 11111 111111k 111.11 li 11111 11111 gcb II/ 541%14 I'S, 
1111.11 11111111% 15.111
 lIx k III 
155111111 




%hat-  1 
hat  
kind tut t 
oilmen
 
me attitude walls sit kens me 
1 it ills behest in 
tits 
telignum  lint 1 Ir11154  
fel yip 
nt 
sy nag. %tie ins! 
SI MI, 





 he about mole 
than 
helping  patents saw 1,111' 
III Inuit
 









 111% 1111411111.s 1111.11551111111 Is  1/1 
IS sit
 
kit lie 11,1111 Ifni nife 5,11,111 dul inn phis tot 
( aid Mt .1 I hild III 1111 11111 
age  Ilya hi nut 
Abraham', appi I n 1111''..- first Ie,lthi't stuf the 
jItsishi pel  plc did
 
is hut !hes did het 
anst dies 
toils lelt 111i -s sole doing I aid 's 
will.  and it  did 
mu















What Is dit point- l'hiset is about trestablisit 
mg and tralhinitiN the IC1111111 i11111 IN1,1 1111
 
11111'.1




 gulls_i Mut 1111%, 1111 IS11111....1141 11'111111e% 
5111111111 111 111,11 IS 
111.4 114 
115 1114 11)11',. 
111111111 
1111111 IMAM II 111,11 11111 
111151'
 1 1111% S111111111 11111 IN' 
111.11 




 is how out feel.
 mashy 
It Is a good Idea 
Ill
 spend mote time waxing .11 111  '. .155.15  
11 11111 111.11 kind
 III 
4.11114 tined woiship It sou do 
mu, then like 
1111',  %1111 will only be (linen 1111 





It Vill I% la 
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but  it is 1/1111.' 
1W1) 
lllll  re 
elections




l'Ile  14.11 ply in 






























































































 we hold 
so dear," 
said  1996 
Pn 
esidential 























 lied that 
the 
country
 had a 








 was due III
 .1 youth 
voting  
program in 
%chi/141s.  The three 
then returned





 in 19147. 
Arid, the
 con( ept has 
worked  
because of the 
fact that our 
sense (41 
community
 is our chill -
di en; they







 and  
adults across  






political   
issues  
and   
get 
out 
and   
vote.   
sow's. 
prowain 
begins  with 
tea1 her


















 gi  to the 111111 






s lettet was 











 Mart II 
III, 
199),,  Esen 
tin 
nigh the 


























 in an 
lotetat
 tise politii 
al I .MO1111.111,
 















































elei  total 
pot(









liegin  ill 
lintl




 s lot 
the hitme 
mit-test.




is hit kids 
Voting
 
appeals  to 
be doing 




 III IS 111 OH 
I mining in 
-In 




 stiIIhI'tltS Ill 11511 
15,000






gel IlIum tul 
the
 
inills do.% scum 
in 







 hiatt Me 14111 tie( - 
Min 







 full that tht 
Kids  Voting























































































  Ann 
teini F Piergnuan luix-
 Ebstri,m
 Marb 





Nash  .1 Istraelser. tAatt




 u  
Walton.







Instrell  Phillips Anton Mil,22. 










Iiiiihifq11  lin. 









Kerry  floirman 
An Director
 Mi. haelkai 41,7 




















Executives  Christine KIetluluw h 
Heather  I...uthan Rita 
Mangeyn Shinya Naliashima sharon 
haano 
Rohm  97, ws.1 Yeh 
Downtown Account
 Jeffrey Chu shame!






Executives Kyle Benner 
Justine  Siecb. Janke Fahella 
Art Executives Carolyn
 Gerstman. Brandon Flemrichs 








 need to 
be
 




ment puts the 
pres-
sure on us adults 
to 
not screw things 
up, so thus, they 





















large" so that "they 

















































 of the stu-
dents siii 
%eyed  said 
they  went 
Ill 
me










It Is time we 
learn  it, im 
Ilsei and 
kids kOling 
and  tat by 
11111 II 411141111
 ing about 
lettei 
we air going 
to send it 
lc al t 
!Mgt
 1,0111,111 III 























but  Unlike 
Kevin,
 he 
II ahl enusigh It. 
tote








Opinion Page Policies 
All 
Spartan  Daily
 renders ate 
encouraged
 to express them-




should be 300 words re leas 
Letters ot viewpoints must he typed and may be 
put in the Leiters to the
 Editor box at the Spartan Daily office 
In 
Dwight Bente! Hall. room 909
 
"faxed
 1°14081994-3937 or 






Journalism and Mass 
Communlcations.  San Jose State 
University.
 One Washington Square. San lose. CA 95192-0i 49 
Submissions become the property of the Spartan Daily and 
may be edited lor 
charity
 grammar, OW 
old length. 
Sulmemilleas 




Matertele somata"' by. mid ow Is meurememe et tat 
pear mature, mit Ow Oat. 
liritrhed  opinions and advertisements do not necessarily 
reflect the views of the
 Spartan Dally. the School of Journalism 















































































SanJoae  Folk Dance Club 
International
 folk dancing, 
Balkan and Israeli (requests) 
8.10 p.m.; 








School of Music and Dance 
Friday's Dance
 
Event is wheelchair accessible. 
Individuals needing sign
 lan-





 facilitators as 
early as possible;




Chinese Campus Fellowship 
Time 





 call Janetta 225-2224 
SUNDAY 
Catholic 
Campus  Ministry 
Sunday
 Mass; 8 p.m.
 at the St. 
Joseph 
Cathedral
 on the 
cor-
ner of 
Market  and San 
Fernando streeets; call Gin ny 
938-1610 









Corp.; 6-7 p.m.; Tune into 90.5 
or www.ksJs.org;
 contact info 





5 p.m. at Walquist rm.
 109; call 
Fletcher
 9246626 
Spar ta Guide is hoe!!! Anti available 
to 
students, faculty Sr staff assexia-
icons. Deadline is noon, 
three  days 
before pUhliC411011 ROMs available At 
DRII 209. Entries 
nue be edited to 





Spartan Daily Staff Repo. 








11/9 Sal111(1/1S,  
Septet/INA 24.  The 










women's millet e is 'Ante!
 ii 
a's 
Commitment: I he 
I.  N. MY88men's 
(:onfeienre,
 ()iie seal lawt." 
oiding to the \Vomen's 
e Ilse', San 
lust.  State 
'imeisitl will













 us of the 
tele,  (interim(  t 
will 
tx. on the 
plow
 ess made 
snit t. 
the Women's (..onteten«.. 
to
 slime 
what has been %oil king ai the local 
level. and
 to look 
aluatt
 to deelop 















 ass touts at mists 
%sill






 inflame at lion, 
eliminating leinale 
genital  mutila-








Vitli " I 
Intik







tit lin al 
Ill 
g.1111/.1111111 11(1111.11rd 11/ 11111,111% 





Wen  'drill)  how ( .NN, Is hi
 
hr 
Ohast  dad% 
hut  in Belling dui 

















 I ails !Mims 
RI 
dliani 
Ilealth  and !Inman 
St I 
III 11 SC( I ttaIS, 1)01111/1 
Sl'tt Mallen( Rein e11.1111/1111..
 ill 
the IN nut 111/111% .VII 111 
these Sla'akels
 










 is Hutted and thew 
is ,,,inplimentat%






(11,1 ated at 




Su vets) I his 
plogiatii



















I Ins cumi  is 
%%heel , hall a« tssi 
tile \ mune 
neciling  sign lan-
guage Hilt 1 la Oils, esti/11S, 01 
ii 













 as la 
Dogs brighten
 















 1111, d 
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III 
in the e .11 dila, 
1,111' lino .11 I ( I.A 

































 If I 111,11.l 
111( 1)0 11111c 
1.111111
 111p 11,111 
NI,
































1111.  h g 1
 is 
111.111.1 












 in, 1/181 itig he, 
Do you Lie.? 
your
 JOB? 
Do you HAVE o JOO7 
















So" //sta ,/,.  
3031



























































































 and 111/11 1.11e 111111 .11111 .1 11,,g I,,%er 
then pets as 
pal'
 (it the l'euple 
" %%et c Wising
 It cillide with
 
ititii,i1 Owns, 111 pi( 
.11 
1111e  %SIM %WI(' 
UCLA.  
%salting for nansplants," 
saol Cole, 
" I 
lies  tIkell. his best friends," a Santa 
!Shinn (sicken




rised  fits 
11111 III 1III
 Ili 0.1)11.11  Ill 
long pen 
ansidaill and 







,,scrk " \Alp, 
1,1,81181

























lkiii I felt +snip.' .1111.1)2,1 
51.15  11 .1 11.1114/1.1111 
Ihls ft, 
MI
 [III -III 
11111  
W11141111,1




1111/ 1111,11111s  
11111 r and 
look 





















 Large or X -Large Pizza 
$150 OFF Medium  Pizza
 
$1.00  
OFF  Small Pizza 
withis 
coupon!!  


























putting his nan)e  on a new «fugue, iiii) 
no, it 
doe.sn't smell like slaeat
 sot ks and Bell4 
The  Chi, ago Bulls super stat 
teamed up with 
perfume









Nlii had Jordan 
((dove
















 51 ent Ill 
recall Jordan's




 Itianitaind Own 
Duey  hil-





scores of scents. 
It goes un sale in 


























$111,0011 10 a 
pflValt  St 1100110 
keep
 :dtt the mem-
ttr..  01 a 51100g 
Wnellall














WedlleSdaltuu(:11  esSe) 
( 1111,11.111 At adelln 
I/ t Ir-
ak' a s, 
holatship
 in the wunt.  It Nbinit  Duds( 
in, 







"So many people 
whine  and ( mplain even 
when they just
 have a hangnail, but this %,,is 
a kid 
who  went On ()ugh a lot.
 living %sith het (tills 
made %lin lorget vont own it inibles," 
trim said. 
lAmo 
met I Indsmi at at haritv gulf tournament 
in 197S, when she was :", and he 
was a snuggling 
comic. lit. and his wife, Mavis, staved
 
iu tom Ii 






I tin(11,6ser s, said I 
Itidson's  
mottle',  
Diana Bat field. 
".18iv knew that Muni( 
Ii 
'soul this st Iniol." said 
Ito field, who tea( lies in ( esset's pies( boo! in ea 
giant. "And now
 this Is it







 gets a visa 
I AIPI: 
I. 1.111c.111
 \ 1.11Ida 
h/11111ellsla  cli)-





"International Nbidel I Ind,' I las a Stye! liad 
'engirt," Haled the headline ii I Inn sdas's 
Nesss. 
I he 




stalked  tip 
and 
dossil  the ai 
i 
nal hall 8 if 1 ausait's 
(.1ming
 kal slick 
Init.'  won 
mat 



























 \ Pt . 
mit (on 













lie  at tor "%obi'












at test fen 
alleged  drunken
 riming, 







 assas al a igat et te, ss 
(Ali( ials 
it.%It'Stit
 the 1 ase and eseninalls
 wanted the visa. 
iatigelisla,
 %slier is II oin Canada,
 WAS till her 
lust listlu 
I,iiss,tiu 







 Alone' no 
more  
NI..\' NI IRK AP  AI 1 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 1 1 1 11 :Macaulay
 
Ciilkin 




 Collin v -Fox is looking for a new 
s ming sill for "I hone Alone
 III," which begins 
filming Der . 2 in Chicago. The makers of the 
"Iloilo. Alone- movies (lei
 uteri that the "slap-on-
the-altei shase-s8 
team"  that left them rolling in 




 funny with a I 6-
se,u-rild doing it. 
I he [thole 
studio  also announced Wednesday 
that the 10851 seguel syill have ,ui entirely new 
cast. 
Culkin's patents, 
Patricia Henn up and Kit 





NI.n aulav and five of his sib-
ling5.
 
I lue a, tot, mufti all
 estimated $17 million, ha.s 
said he is willing to dip into his lortime to bail out 
the lamils. 
McCartney makes movie 
NI' \\ VORIS 1 VI'  1%1111 NIt ..11111CS his 
(111C1Icil  
.1 sli/
 /I 1 111111 







 Glatt -1W Dead. 
"The 
(Wateful
 1)eat I: A Plum 
ifilm,"
 is based on 
hunt tolls tit film Linda NI( 
Carnal'
 shot of the 
band at its communal home in Simi Francisco and 
at a con( ('It




 tiles said in Finn s(1.10, New k 
It %,..isn't the must( bui his %vite's 
that got the ex-leatle Intel ested in the ptojec.t, 
Nit 
Lu 
111(1 said. I le 
has  never even seen the band 
pet ham.
 
Die nine inintitt film will 
have
 its U.S. pre-
iineie Satin das at the New \Mk Film Festival. 
Mitanias, whit hi 
I 
eleased
 the I dm, will show it 
natimmule











(AP  Nlexit an pop supel-
slat








se learning 1,111S H1111\11.1 AS Ile .11 ( 






lilt.  211 -Veal
-Old 





11101. F)lesisied In a gray suit and a 
snipped  lie,  said he was po had of the stat 
and that
 it 11.11 Ins gi.u1818 liddi
 tn 
























 to try 
rock climbing! 
(408) 171 7111 
2901 
Myatt Ave , Santa 
(laua  
411 Jhe.111 101 14.1r1v.atittn% 
1 /110
















HUNDREDS  OF 
JOBS...ALL 
IN ONE PLACE
 AND ALL 
IN ONE 
DAY!!  
11/ ii/1/0 the lediesi
 lor homy All sr.' 
I oilman., ...II hard 




110111131 Season sit., 
.N1..1 I/ /leA /11111. 11,1 
%III  ../. SAN., 
//11  era, air
 
III //1/1///ailieli 







h000000rogth,   ..mptri, or. Pt-
 .101,. 1,0 
k,i1,11 
III,  Il .1 Oath' 1,11111. I 
11, N1111111 .I I 
holinp  10111 
111,01 coo tilt 
In 011. IS r..11sIll 
.,it 
%%hob.
 It's loll 11011111,





 lur, bring you. 
1,1 lllll 1. 111,11oltlirr,Irv.
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I 141 SI I 
'S11..1015 15' IN
 11  8505 
aide 
11,r1e,
 I group  tor 
entnlomrr.  
88urr hug Im 
rank,. : 
'deli frill, 
I ommarlel,  rumps'. 
Cr, 
preprint  Is, Ilnanclal, 
',murmur 















 and more! 
Ilene (erre, 
rrn1 Is est 
for 
SALES and
 MANAGE  




































































 HOLIDAY SEASON 
11 
ENTRY-LEVEL









1,1 NI It ki 
( I 
11 IN 








All OIIN 'Inc, I INANUF:, 
ADMINIS  I RAI 
ION,  
DA IA 






























 It.   
temporary,



















Plan To Attend 
JOBSAMERICA!
 
Jobserner,a  is not an employment
 Agency 







minorities  ens encouraged




 wees any 




















4 Friday, September 



















 Hall of Fame and Museum by: 
(A) 
bribing




 who works there. 
(B) 
dyeing  your hair and covering yourself with tattoos. 
(C) 
dialing
 1 800 CALL
 ATT 
for  collect  calls. 
You could get your hands on 
$10,000  by: 
(A) moving to Texas 
and  sucking up to an oil tycoon. 
(B)  buying a lottery ticket and praying really hard. 
(C) dialing 1 
800  CALL ATT for collect calls. 
[icy, this is 











1 800 CALL ATT, 
and  you 
could  instantly be one 
of ten
 winners of a 
week-long, behind
-the -scenes look at the Rock and Roll I fall 
of Fame and Museum. 
Plus $10,000.
 Or one 
of thousands of other 
great  prizes. And 












It always costs less
 than 1 -800 -COLLECT. 
`41,4E  
AT&T  
1546 At&F For interstate 
calls  Promotions excluded No purchase necessary 
Void  where prohibited U S legal residents 18 and  
older  only Ends 10,12'96 Only completed domestic 
calls duality For official rules and means of free 



























































17,209,  the 
Clash 




the opener of 








 game that 
we 
played with Los
 Angeles has 
been
 close," said Clash goal-
keeper Dave Salzwedel,
 who 




"We knew we were 
com-
petitive with 
them and we 
just 




 was rarely 
tested
 









 who led all MIS
 
goalkeepers with a 
1.20 
goals -against
 average in the
 
regular season,











fielder Missile' Espinoza. 
"We had the 
ripportunity 
to be 




 coach Laurie Calloway
 
said, "but we missed on a few 
scoring
 c hances." 
One
 of those °ppm tutu' 
ties calm- in the 30th 
Millilte, (:.11111)0ti Wade 
a leaping save rill a blast 
from the foot of Jorge 
Ri 
Ida',. 1.11C ball appealed 
destined for the net when 
Campos tipped it over the 
iossbai
 foi a Clash corner 
kit 
k. 
On that corner kick, a 
likely hero teamed with an 
unlikely one to give the 
(Usti a lead they would not 
relinquish. 
Eric Wynalda, who led the
 
Clash with 33 points in the 
regular  season, &livet  ed a 
precision 
pass  that Tayt
 larmi 
headed













goal since high school.
 




said,  "and I just 
tried to 
head it right 
bac k 
where it crune from."
 
Wynalda
 said the play 
was  
originally designed ti i 
ream 
a shot for John
 Dovle. who 
was 




"In the first two (at 
kicks), I 
tried
 tic go to 
John,"
 
Wynalda said. "I ( hanged it 
up in the last second
 and just 
hoped 
someone  was thole. 
"The last time WV suit 
CCI 
against Los Angeles, we. did 
the
 
exact same thing." 
Campos made 
one  more 
save in the first  half, but 
faced just two Clash shots in 
the second is 
momentum  
shifted to the (;alaxv. 
Salmedel was forced 
tel
 
make two dramatic stops late 





stripped off his neon yellow 
goalkeeper's
 jersey to plav. 
forward for the game's final 
six minutes. 
"I'm so proud of him." 
Wvnaltla
 said of the Clash 
goalkeeper. "I just told him I 
didn't know 
what
 to SAN: 
The. win sends the 
sei  les 
back to Los 
Angeles.  while 
the 
(lash  will pl.'s. the 
NVcsict 
it 




















:alas% won kith  eg-
Min 
season  games Agaillst 
San Jose 
at the Rose Bois',
 
most 
recently  'aiming a 4-2 
victory on Sept. 15. 
"All 
the guvs battled 
tonight," coat h 
Lamle 
(:allowav  said. 
"'Filet'  ilaVe .1 
it)t  




lu ill) RN  Its',, I 
ii
 II\ \,10 
Clash forward Missael Espinoza drives past Galaxy 
defender  Greg Vanney during the first half of the Clash's 1-0  win over 
their  arch rivals. The second 





















you can start 
doing whatever
 it is 
you 
want  to do. 
And  to make 
it even easier








 So you can
 take home
 a Mac: and
 you won't 
have 
to make a 
payment for
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See story story on page 5. 
Schedule 
Football 
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 pH/
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Women's  soccer 
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fie may 
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Ain eil 
.111.1i 
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belong
 to SISI 
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of a 
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By Matt Romig 
Spartan Doh

























































Gym,  SISI 
will
 host  
the 1.111%11sIn ii 
leXaS  
at 












is, t i c (
 































and  at least 
one
 1111/IC ICC I tat 













 ( ill11 si
 ailed 
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 Coat h 
Choate





luring big-time recruits 
to 
play at the aging
 facility. 
"We need to move back (to 
the Event 
Center)  full time 
because we are in the WAC, 
and we have
 to compete 
against big-time se hoots with 
big arenas," 
Choate  said. 
Spartan 
Gym  has a greater seatitig c 
apaci-










Event  Center would rank






 Angie Sylvas 
t ante away 
from  the Hawaii 
trip with tut 
tippet 
baton  of the 
importance  of a 
first  
( lam facility'. 
"Hawaii's
 gyIll was mud/Mg," 
Sylvas  said. 
"They  had a screen for 
nistant  replay's." 
She
 said 





ourt when it is 
fa, but "the Event







 Jones said she 
thought the 






a hedule iii the 
hunt  Center. 
"\A'e were all looking 













and  the 
Event
 Center 











there this year," Jones
 said, "but then things
 
happened that made 
it so we couldn't. It's 
fun to play
 in the Event Center 
because  it 
makes you feel more important."
 











larger lac ility. fie said there are pros 














match,  if 
you don't

















 at the 
Event  
Genie',
































 leads the 
Lady 
Miners  (7-3) with a 




Miners  are 
also





Wendy  White, 
whit






Week"  last 
week. 
"They have two middle 
blockers  who are 
both hitting over .300," Choate
 said, "so we 
have to stop 
them."
 
With a recruit and a 
conference  oppo-
nent in town, the 
Spartan coach said he is 
hoping for a good 
performance.  
"It means a lot for us to 
have  a good 
match," Choate said. 
Cougars
 










You see (the 
statistics)  and it 
makes you 
want  to 
play a lot better. You 























 Anil 2tin pounds, is 
aser aging 107 s aids 1.1 game ou 





otigais  offense 
and 






55.141  IS 
on



















on L.A. trip 
in mg tit tee tifv the 





"E.yery  pine we 'e had 
a lesson," 
said









against  Oregon we learned we 
litu'e to play for 
60 
minutes. 
(arm lies ale pleased 
we won the 























Stanford game was a turn-




 of that game, it has 
gum' up tat, 
Itillt 11(11/WIIS in six 
gum  ter.,  
"Alien
 the Stanford game, even 
tin nigh we lost,  we 
knew
 that's the 


























%aids  per game I his 













By Mike Traphagen 






















ui ,,Il 1"ml 11,1 
st( 
sand (..el State Nfir









 'Num it Sa \ age 
said she 






1110 t.," S.nage 

























Irani I. Ai 
I
 
-It s going 






 c old 





III St P11111t III 




king  him class in 




















 c min 
t 
this sea 
Spartans' defense is 
equal  to, or 
better than the (tougars. 
The 
Cougars'  defense gives 
up 
444.7 yards 
per game in total 
offense,
 while the Spartans 
give
 up 
445.5 vpg. But SIM'
 is giving up 3.t 
points  per t fattest
 while W'SU 
is
 
giving rip :114.3 ppg, int hiding 34 
points
 tit a lightl\ 





statism.  s) and it 
makes




 said. "You want 
respet t 
and  
last in see rind 
to last 
doesn't
 gut !espy(  




 be the SISV tillense 
whit hi 
,u tic's
 the buiden Satin this, 
Ralston has wanted a halanc 
ed 
offensive attar
 k all seal, hut 
right 
















fla.sh of in ilhant
 e 
 the 




struggling  find 
itself.  
-Weld 




said  "Against 
Vashington state, mu biggt...1 
pt oblem will be keeping the ball 











 gallic 1,, br I.1(1.11
 
against the liotaits 
"It's
 not g.ang to lie vas\ ," 
film said "%Ve 
intie  
Ina 
flat Vie haw lit pia% 
a WIN high 
pi emu, 
ed
 game against them We chil a 





t training I this





Ii and the held 
"I I he I toian'si lielcl
 is ii
 malls an old pia( 
to i 
Ituld  101 thr 
fill/if/all
 learn if.. a %CI% 
bad 
tirld and ICS %Mallet than /St .
 abut 
Ii Itil..111% 
1114,1t u }Milt c 1,11 a high pressured 
game
 " 
Sundae the Spar tans meet Cal 
State  
a 




 the lb IA 
Bruins earlier 1111s SCalloll by beating them I It 
"I hese
 peciple .1Il. %els olganued," 
31(1 """ i I think S'"Ar% (Mu hell'. V" . g.". 
Rugerior  and 
I te 
lest in the. gills 
will  
rise to the 
it«  .011ili"
 
LOS ANGELES (AP)  The 
Los Angeles Dodgers 
missed 
their first chance to clinch their 




 pitched a 
seven -hitter and rookies Bill 
Mueller and 
Wilson  Delgado 
each had two hits and an RBI as 
San Francisco avoided a three' 
game 
sweep  by beating the 
Dodgers 6-1 
Thursday night. 
The loss cut the Dodgers' 
lead to two games over second -
place San Diego in the NL West 
race. The Padres were 
idle 
Thursday. 
Los Angeles needs just one 
win over the Padres in their sea-
son -ending, three-game 
series at 
Dodger Stadium 
to clinch their 
second consecutive
 NI. West 
tide. 
The  Dodgers could have sewn 
up at least a wild-card berth 
with 
a win over San 
Francisco  or a 







cooperate and the Expos beat 
Philadelphia 5-2. 
The Padres
 enter the week-







Montreal  in the NL wild -
card race. The Expos finish the 
season with 
three home games 
against 
Atlanta,  which has 
already clinched
 the NL East 
rovm. 
Thursday  night's loss was only 
the Dodgers' ninth in their last 
33 games, and just the third in 
their 
last 17 home games 
Gardner (12-7) walked none 
and struck out seven in pitching 




 and equaling his sin-
gle -season high in 
victones.  




 in the 





Renard and Mueller, followed 
by a sacrifice fly by Bany Bonds, 
San Francisco got another 
run in the fourth on a double 
by lay Canizaro and an RBI tin-
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 &anima State University 
Friday, 






















































































 SPARTAN DAILY 
trams 
no din At, 
products  or 
swam 
abordold  below nor Is 
than any 
gparentos  !maid. The 
cbmailled odums of the 
Spartan  
Daly 
conga  of aid 
adnetlake
 
mid alba. am 
not approved or 















selors and coaches. Consider jort 
irig





Email: flewisecityteam.org  
HELP ANIMALS! 
Rescue Agency needs Walkers, 
Cucldlers,
 Cleaners




 & pay 
positions
 available.






RECRAPIER  - 
Rase


















 sly phre to 





and  Hawaii. 
A great budget 
tool




















dental  needs. 






SERVICE/ESPRESSO  OAR 






restaurant.  All 
shifts 





 to start. 7339446, ask 
for
 
Wendy  or Meer.  
EVENT STAFF 
NEEDED 














 WANTED LUNCH MAE 
11:00am-2.00pm.  Good tips 
Knowledge
 of Japanese foods 
preferred.
 Okayama Restaurant. 



















































 Sales & 




























































1 to 5pm 
































































 for a P/T 
Maintenance
 




help.  No 
caper 
nec.















































































Room and Board! 
Transportation!
 







ext 400415.  
minutes with a litany of complaints against im cstiga-
tors and his lamer
 s. 
The Rheas famih, sitting in the 
but 
tow. listened 
with rapt attention. smiling incredulously at some of 
Davis' complanits. 
Then, he started talking about the one charge he 
had always steadfastly dented - that he had tried to 
sexually 
molest  Polly. 
"The 111,611 reason I know I did not attempt any 
lewd act that night," 
Davis
 said, "was bee riuse
 of a 
statement the young girl made to me while walking 
up the embardunent: 'Just don't do 
me
 like my dad."' 
Spra (Mors gasped and a long -drawn out moan of 
)11111111!" filled the courtroom. 
"Burn in hell, Davis!" Yelled Mai k Klairs, who had 
sat through 
most of the pt 
it
 eedings with a ferocious
 
look dieected 
at Davis, sluing at the defense table 
about  15 feet away. 
A few inomentS 
later,  Wax: shouted out im 
obsceni-
ty, then another.
 Then he leaped to 
his  feet and 
lunged trrward DaYis,
 a flight that was checked imme-
diately by a flurry of deputies. 
()inside the tour ihouse, Klaas said he didn't really 
know what he was thinking at that point. 
lie said he 
heard his mother gro,ur 
and "something snapped. 
Prosecutor Ca eg .1.o ohs, who said he was "nauseat-
ed" 
bv
 the i harge, said no mu
 
Ii allegation had eYer 




After his futile hinge. Maas was hustled out of the 





an abrupt halt. There
 was a stunned mien( e. broken 
otilv  by 
the sobs of 
Polly's  
grandmother,  li.l. 
Klaas.  
Davis' defense
 attorney. Lot ena Chandler slumped 
down in her c hair, obviiimly distraught, her 
Iii ed 















 the school year,
 turns into 
F/T 


















Located on 1st & 
Santa  Clara 






























































afternoon Teacher. For 
Before
 & 
After School Prog 
inDown  Town 
San  
Jose. 12 ECE req. Excellent Sal. 
& 
benefits.

































 area Must 
have min, 1 
year customer
 service 
experience,  and desire to serve 
people.
 Poiite,  well 
groomed.
 
and professional attitude 
only  
19 years+








Any mixor Learn various 
sleds
 




Jennifer  V 
371 9911. 
Class of 1995. 
TEACHER 6 30am 9 
00am  & 
2:30pm



















per hour We get students
 ro 
Cdii 






























































for School age and Preschool 
Child 
Care.  
Full  Time & Part Time 
6-15 ECE
 or 
related  units For 
more info call 






 to Bay 
Area
 newspapers










 4 becks from SJSU 












 a team & gain 
valuable
 
Internet & hen! 
expeneroe.






 ASST: Assist w/ 
scheduling
 & 
planning  of 
major 
events 
and conferences in 
the 
Student Union. 








duties  & 
working  
knowledge
 of Windows, Excel,  MS 
Word  and WordPerfect
 a must! 









 liaison to 26,000
 SJSU 
students & an 




discussions  between the 
President
 and fellow 
students.  




Sere  as a 







per  week 
$7.50 
per  hour 
Employment  period is from 




must be matriculat 
ed SJSU 











































Applications accepted  until 
5pm 
on Sept. 30. 1996. Please 
call 924







Make a great in income FT or PT 
helping other people 
B. 
lingual skills died 
plus 
Call Bret 2609'78 
PARALEGAL TRAINEE,
 PT, laimi 
gration law 
Word Process reed 
&Ling Fremont nr °hone con Up 
to $74v Ars Nail ,1051.,745107
 







 saw\ 7% 
benefits  
12 ECE 




 IlidsPark  
TEACHER.  PT/FT 












 evening & weekend 
Naos 






































mod preferred  Small 
classes 
Long 
term temp, 30 
hrs/wk B A 
pref 
$8
 50/hr No 
benefits























 ri San 
Jose
 and Santa Clara 
Units  
in 
ECE. Rec,  Psych. 
Soc. or Ed.( 
required.
 These may be completed 










F/T or P/T. All shifts. 
Top 
Pay  with Marry Benefits! 
Calla apply in 
person,
 Mon Sun 7-7 
408286.5880. 555 D Madan Are. 
Between San Cards and Parishoo, 
tend the Cad arid Party Stare, Si. 
SUBSTITUTES -FLEXIBLE HOURS 
Small
 World Schools is hiring 
Sub 
staute teachers for our 13 day 
care centers. Units
 in 
ECE, Rec,  
Psych. Soc. 
or Ed required. These 
may be completed or you can be 
currently 




 We can work 
around your school Schedule, 
even if 





TEACHERS / TEACHERS AIDES 
FT/PT positions awailable with 
Infants, Toddlers. Preschool & 
School 
Age. Great advancement & 
growth
 opportunity.
 Good benefits. 





TEACHERS  / TEACHERS AIDES 




Toddlers,  Preschool & 
School







Immediate openings. ECE units 
preferred 
Call  PRIMARY PLUS 
40133760357.
 
















324  1900. M 
F, 8 
5pre. 
ASIAN WOMEN NEEDED 
for egg
 donation Desperate 
kSlifI 
COUriles need 
your hereto conceive 
Can you help? 
Ages 21 29, 
non-smoker.












NEED SOME FINANCIAL AID? 









Rada,  s arc,
 needs 
you now' (Sm f 
sI'n ii M1Ige .11 
.40fri
 














































World  Mae 
Sineirriai  
& fi, lime 
positions  No 
iiip 
er 









 you're worth' 
Seeking
















up to $25 $45/hr teaching basic 
conversational  English 
in Japan 
































WANTED STUDENTS wanting to 
make
 titre money  weekends. 
General 
housekeeping,  yard work, 
small projects. $1.0/hr. Los 
Gatos. Call 
Mark (83567096. 
BRIGHT, MOTIVATED selfetarter 
for entry level intern position 













APARMEN1   9350/11.10. 
 














Village Apts. 576 S. 5th St. 
(408)
 295-6893. 
SHARED  HOUSING 
FREE RENT + 1/2 unLs 
in 




 Female only p0. 
CLEAN  ROOMMATE WANTED 
Lrg room for





Oct 1. 6551077 
FOR SALE 
CREAM COLOR COUCH 
Fall
 Condition. $65 or best offer 
2957160
 
III RAISE YOUR GRADES III 
SJSU 4 
()GPA  students share
 thee 
secrets! Benetit










 S&H to SYNERGIX, Dept SD 
1794 Plata

































































 9726131 for ape 
FREE
 FINANCIAL
 AUDI Osei 
$6 
HilliOn in 









 students are eligible 
regardless
 of 
grades,  income. 














Coilege 1P, Grad Students
 Grades, 
SAT Scores 




 niessirge  gives 
(54,os 4014(32940:111, Pees 
3,0176.
 



















projects, resumes, mini armor° 

















 Laser printing 
APA. 
Turaben
 and other formats. 






eater WordPerfect or Word. 
Mastersons Word Processing.  





















 Laser. PAM'S 
PROFESSIONAL WORD PROCESSING, 




















 compared to 






Turbine  Aircraft. 





LOVE TO TRAVEL? 
SOP thp vA.id Riyiussink.0 better 
EARN 
EXTRA  CASH 
(expires  10/15/961  
For info, calf 408-732 4676 
or write:



















 Ext. H2236 
for 




ACTUAL  STAR 
for  
soineorie special A units., ge for 









camels mey refer the 
reads, to specific 
Osisphon  






should  be 
mauled  that, 
whim  made& 
these Nether









 or services. 
In addition,





















your  ad 



















































AN  the 11/16
 day. rat* Inereseee
 by 
$t
 per Art 
First
 line 






































i vier k, 
S
partan  Daily 
ClaseMede  
































ads  are prepaid 
 No refunds
 on 



























































 ad for 3 








10am and 2pm. Student 
ID required. 
**Lost & Found ads are offered free, 3 
lines  








Campus Insurance Service 
Special Student Programs 
Serving SJSU for 20 years 
'Great Rates for Good Drivers" 
"Good Rates for Non-Good Drivers" 
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS 
"Good Student" "Family 
Mulecar"  







Also open Saturdays 9-2. 
AUTO, UFE & HEALTH 
Farmers
 Insurance Group 
Save Money  Compare our rates 
Pay by the Month 
Special Student Discounts 
Foreign Student Drives Welcome 
CALL TODAY FOR A FREE QUOTE 
Mandan & eotran 403/3669K13 
408/777-7900
 
HEALTH & BEAUTY 
MEN & WOMEN
 
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL. 
Stop shaving, waxing, tweezing 
or using chemicals. Let us perma 
nently remove your unwanted hair. 
Back  Chest Lip Bikini Chin  
Tummy etc. Students & faculty 
receive 15% discount. First appt. 
1/2
 price if made before 12-31-96. 
Has 
Today Gone Tomorrow, 621 E. 
Campbell




TIRED OF UNWANTED HAIR? 
Electrolysis is the answer!! 
I remove hair from any 
where  
on your body, from facial
 hair to 
bikini area. Call for appointment. 
Carnelia's Electrolysis Place,  
1190 Lincoln, San Jose, 9939093 
MonSat./ Free Cons./ Eve
 appts. 
All








Your OM1 probe or disposable. 






Let HELANG HAND Mang Aestaarve 
do the work for you! 
Professional 










cost boxes/pecking material 
Local & Long Distance 





TYPING UNLIMITED for all your 
typing needs. Reports, Resumes, 
Cover Letters. 408 441 
7461.  









grades when help is just a call 
away?
 Harvard Ph.D. (former 
college teacher) assists with 
research
 & writing. 
Tutorial  
also  
avail. Friendly. caring, confidential.
 






























 for free phone consultation
 
14151 5260505 -ask for Dania 











etc. For more 
into,  please call 
Dave Bolick 
at 510-801-9554. 





 who wish to 








Advanced  Learn 
any style: Jazz, Blues. Rock, 
Fusion. Funk, Reggae. or Folk. 













































































































































































































































































































































































A view from 
the  second story of the 
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Walt  -t 
To: 
Mr. & Mrs. Smith 





For more information on the Student 




the Mid -West National Life 
Insurance Company
 of Tennesse, 
contact the Associated Students 
Business Office at 
408-924-6200,  or 
call toll -free 1-800-237-0903. 
Possible Tahoe fees 
BLit
 

















































 MD., was the first woman
 physician hired at the 
SJSU 
Health
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A WINDOW OF OPPORTUNITY 
HA5JU5T  
OPENED WIDE! 




3 DAY fit IND5. the nation's 
largest
 manufacturer and retailer of cuittom window
 
covering has excellent
 entry level opportunItie for Port -Time and 
Full  -flme 
college 
'students.
 If you are ObElf 
motivated  
with  
excellent customer-OerViCe  *kills looking 
I,,, 
work
 experwrice ri 
ntenor




We have immediate openings with the following 
compensation:  
 Wage* & Incentives (Excellent $ 





 (FT Only) Advancement Opport.unitie 





















The Best Job 








I ooking for a part time lob,) Well look
 no further' Paramount s 
(,,eat
 Arnehr.a 
has the best lob opportunities in the area' 
We offer 
excellent  management 
opportunities
 lots of evperience and 
valuable
 resume building shills We 





















Resale Training Supervisor 
Merchandise 













































































Box  1 776 Santa Clara. CA 
95052 
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